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ANNUAL PICNIC

The second annual picnic of
the stockholders, customers
and fiiends of the Northern
indian Cc-Operative Associa-
tion will be held July 4. The
picnic which was held at Beech-
wecod Park last year was a very
successful event and we hope it

to be even more so this year. If
you know

a

stockholder, cus-
tomeis or friends of our plant

who did not attend the picnic
last .year we urge you to see
them and tell them of the en:

joyabl time you had there. In
sist that they join us this year.
and we feel sure they will
think the holiday well spent. A
ccmplet program and where it
is to b held will appear in the
next issue.

Miscellaneous Show
O. Thursday evening May 24

a larg number of 1elatives and
friends g: thered at the home of
the newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Heighway and gave
them a miscellaneous shower.
Man beautiful and useful gifts

were received. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Black, Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Black, Mrs. Georg Black, Mrs.
Omar Igo and daughter, Mrs.
Ernest Igo and sons, Mr. and
M:s Elmer Huffman and family
Mr. and Mrs, FloydTucker and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John
Judd, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cook
an daughter Mr. and Mrs.
William Dickey and sons, Mr.

and Mrs. Ora Tuc and son,
Aldene Spitler, Geraldine and
Devo Tucker, Max Nellans,
Mr. nad Mrs. Orven Heighway
an daughters and the honored
&gt;.a Mr. and Mrs. Robert

atheig way,

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Martino of
South Bend are the proud

arents of a seven pound girl,
born@M 15. Mrs. Martino was

fcrmerly Miss Ethel Rickle of
near Mentone.
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Machinery on the Bum

Owing to a portion of our

typesetting machinery. getting
out of order we were forced to

,
et. the larger portion of the
type in this issue in ten point
type. However we. expect to
have things in order so that the
next paper will be set in the
usual size type.

PSIIOTA XI
The regular monthly business

meeting of Beta Epsilon Chap
ter of ‘Psi Iota Xi Sorority was

held Friday evening at the
home of Frances Clark. Mrs.
Elizabeth Myers gave a very in-

teresting. paper on Modern
China and Pottery. The follow
ing officers were elected for the

ensuing year:—-President, Mrs.
Helen Huffer; vice president,
Mrs. Elizabeth.. Myers;..Record-
ing Secretary; Miss Thais Greu-
lach; Corresponding Secretary
Miss Annabel Mentzer; Treas-

urer, Mrs. Yoland Riner; Con-
ductress, Miss Frances Clark.

Mrs. Helen Huffer and Miss
Annabel Mentzer were eleceted

delegates and Mrs. Elizabeth
Myers Alternate‘to the conven-

tion to be held at Potowattomi
Inn on Lake James June 28th
and 29th.

The next meeting will be
held June 15th at the home of
Miss Eileen Mollenhour with
Miss Frances Clark assisting
hostess.

America’s Champion Good
Man Who Went Wrong! Just
One of the Many interesting
Stories Appearing in The
Ameiican Weekly, the Maga-

zine Distributed With NEXT
SUNDAY’S CHICAGO HER-
ALD AND EXAMINER.

Girls Chorus Broadcasts
The Riley Junior

—

High
School Girls Chorus of Logan-
sport, Indiana under the direct-
ion’ of Mirabel Tucker broad-
casted from W. L. S. Saturday
June 2. The group spent the
balance of the day at’ the
Worlds Fair.

PALESTINE NE
(Delayed from last week.)
Billy Shilling visited at the

Charles Beeson home Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Bog

and son spent Saturday night
in Warsaw.

Childrens Day services were

held at the Palestine Christian
Church Sunday evening,

Mrs. Wilbur Judd and daugh-
ter called on Mrs. Floyd Black-
well Wednesda evening.

Quite a number from. this
vicinity attended the free
movies at Burket Friday night.

Rev. and Mrs.. J. E, Smith of
Edgarton Ohio were entertain-
ed at the Russell Huffer home
Sunday.

Mr. -and* Mrs Georg Proud.
and Mr. and Mrs, ieee ven
dermark attended church: in

Sidney Sunday night. :

Childrens Day Program will
be held at the Palestine Metho-
dist Church Sunday night June
10. The public is invited.

Mr. and Mrs, A. Armred and
son of Columbus, Ohio calle
on Elmer Vandermark and|.
other relatives in Burket Sun-
day.

Mrs. Ernest Castleman of

Huntington who has bee assist
ing Mrs. Lyman Dunnuck in
house cleaning the past week
returned to her home Sunday.

About seventy-five members
cf the “Win One” class and. the
Mairied Peoples class met at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Jones Sunday May 20. The
married peoples class planned a

surprise on their pastor, Rev. A.
nr. Noland whose birthday was

the 22nd. At the noon hour a

delicious co-operative dinner
was served and not until they
sang “Happy Birthday To You”
did the pastor tumble; but he
certainly was surprised. Rich-
aid and Louise Jones entertain-
ed the young people and they
enjoyed themselves with a

weiner roast. Mrs. Jones baked
three angel food cakes in honor
of Richard. Jones and Mr. and
Mrs. Noland. After games and
visiting the guests departed to

their homes all having enjoye ‘
the.day and wishing the guests
of honor many more mappy ~
birthdays. - .

MENTONE NEWS

Mr. David Ellsworth spe
Friday in Warsaw on business.

Mrs. Fred: Rush atid daugh-
ters spent Friday in Warsaw on

—

business.
Rev. and Mrs. DeWitt.spent 2

few days last week in Converse
where they formerly resided. ~

=&q

ayne R. and Vernice Cox of
For Wayne were guests of C
E, Cox near Mentone one day
last} week. :

ir.
and Mrs. D. L. Bunn

spent Decoration Day evening
—

with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oram -

in Warsaw.
=

er eee
Mr.- and Mrs; Allen Blue-Jr.

and family spent the week end
with formers parents, Mr. and
Mrs Allen Blue.:

a

Mrs Benjamin Blue and Mr
and Mrs. S. A. Guy were enter-

-

tained at the home of Mr, and
Mrs, James Blue Memorial Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Plew

Plew.
Mr. C. W. Shafer, Mrs. Bessie.

Manwaring and daughter, Jean
spent Memorial Day in Morecc
the guests of ~Mr Shafer -

mother, Mrs. Catherine Shafer.
Among those who attended

the State Convention of the
Lions Club in Marion Monday
and Tuesday were: Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Riner, Mr. and Mrs. F.

R. Burns, Dale Kelly, Rev.
Johns, Conda Walburn, LF.
Snyder, Elmore Fenstermaker
Charles Manwaring, urice

Dudley and Chester Manwarin

“Hand-Me-Downs”
:

The term “hand-me-downs” Is used.
tn England as meaning “second-
clothing, clothing that, for Instance,
passed from an older child to a youn -

er child.” Inthe United States; imide *

dition to that meaning, hand-me-dewns.
means ready-made clothing as distin.

guished from tailor-made clothing. —

Literary Digest.
3
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‘THE FARMERS MIL

oe AND QUALITYPhone 10

Mentone, Indiana

Phone 575
Corner Lake & Washington Sts, 2

Warsaw, Indiana
~ =

Here is the reliable plac to purchas your Farm Needs, Our customers have proven that this is so by returning
and our repeating sales to them and many new customers their neighbors and friends have told then we have in stock
just what they want.

and up to the minute and rea for you.

Ou prices are always lo
times. Our Custom Grinding and Mixing are of the best.

Reliable becaus we have Clean and Fresh Feed at all times. Our Sto of Merchan is new

O service is always prompt and courtequs. We ar striving to ple you at a

In the List below you will find some of the hundred’s of items we have in stock. Come in today and give u your
order to be filled also prove to yourself that the above statements are correct. You will be Pleased

FEED

Banner Egg Mash with cod
e liver oil

Banner Starter
z cod liver oil

Banner Grower
cod liver oil

Banner Hog suppliment
Economy Egg Mash without

cod liver oil

Shell Corn

Ground Corn
Oats

Bran Noblesville

Middlings Noblesville

Flour Middlings
Meat Scrap Armours or

Swifts

Tankage Armours or Swifts

Fish Meal

Dehydrated Alfalfa Leaf
5 Meal

Dried Skim Milk

Dried Butter Milk

Bone Meal

Mash with

Mash with

Charcoal
= Reef Brand Oyster Shell

Linseed Oil Meal

Cottonseed Oil Meal

So Bean Oil Meal

Candied Copra
Fine Ground Feeding Oat

5

« Meal
3 Rolled Oats (Feeding)

Rolled Oats (Table)
Dairy Balancer 32
Hoosier Hog Mineral

Hoosier Yeastomineral
Stock Salt Fine Medium

lodized Salt

Calcium Carbonate

Murphy’ Sure Pay Hog
Mineral

Murphy’s All Purpose
Mineral

Murphy’s Vito Ray Consen-
trate

No Fortified Cod Liver

Nopco XX Cod Liver Oil

The New Granite Grit for
Poultry

Poultry Remedies
Dr. Salsbury Poultry Reme-

dies
Worm Cap
Avi Tone Powder
Avi Tabs
Phen-O-Sal Tabs

Campho-0-Sal
Hatchery Spray

Lees Remedies
Germozone
Leemulsion
Vapo Spray
Fly-0-Curo

Glando Lac
Worm Cap

Black Leaf “40”
Epsom Salts

Enteritis Powder
Yeast Foam
Tobacco Powder
Toxite
Cresol

._

Nopco-San
Carbolineum
Carbola ‘Dust
Gull I co (for the

Gulf Fly Spray (for cattle)
ate Lead ¥

.Dows Bordow
:

;

Dows Potatoe Spray
Formadehyd
Chlorate Sod (for Canada

- -Thistle)
Topzol (Rat Poison
Tat Ant Traps
Sentseed (Mous Poison)

Poultry Supplies
Oakes Gallon Founts
Oakes 3 Gallon Founts
‘Oake 5 Gallon Founts
Oakes Wood Reel Feeders
Oakes Roof Sadles
Oakes Stove Pip Joints
Royal Gallon Founts
Royal 3 Gallon Founts

-|Royal 5 Gallon Founts
Royol 24 in. Feeders
Royal Poultry Toe Punches
Klein Large Feeders :

Leg Bans
Poultry Dosing Syringes
Poultry Nasal Syringes
Egg Scales Oakes
Mascot Eg Scales

Get More Miles On thos New
Goodyear Tires. Ca in and
get our Pric

COAL
Hard Co (for Brooder Stove)
Yellow Jacket Lump
Yellow Jacket Rang Size
Black Ban Lump
Ebony Lump

Limestone in Bulk
Limestone for light liming

Camel Bran Fertilizer
D-K Brand Fertilizer

Building Material
|

| Lumber

Roofin Roll
Mopin Acphalt
Shingles Cedar

| Asphalt Shingle
Barn Sash
Barn Door Track & Hangers
Beaver Board
Cement
Plaster
Lime
Poultry Fence

Poultr Netting
Farm Fence

:

Hog Barbed. Wire 80 rod spool §&

Cattle Barbed Wire 80 rod spool
§

Steel Posts a

-| White cedar posts
L & M Semi Paste Paint
Turpentine
Pure Raw. Linseed Oil
Hardware Supplies

Farm Machinery
John Deere Farm Machinery

Complete
John Deere Repair Parts
Oliver Farm Machinery Com-

plete’ :

Oliver Repair Parts
o

Come in today and see the

,mo up to date line of machin-
ery in our peme
new an the last word in &lt;i
for labor saving

Many Farmers have bought
John Deere and Oliver Farm
Machinery and are well satis- §

fied with their machinery. It
pays to buy- best and pay
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All Commercial Agencies.

ee ew wSed

return will mean

Midland Marine Bank & Tru C Chambers St. Bra
Irving Trust Co. Chambers St. Branch . :

WEINBERG BUTTE & EG
INCORPORA

Attentio Eg Produc
W wish to announce that beginning with Ma Ist, we shall start handling eggs i a

dition to our Butter.and Cheese business.

Serving New York’s best trade will enable u to sell your‘eggs at top prices whic in

CO.

A Better Dea For You.
May we suggest that you giv us a trial shi ment on

SATURDAY, APRIL 28.
A to our financial standing, ask your own bank for references.

Begi Ma Ist we will be located at 347 Greenwic Street.
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MAY TEACH PYTHONS

TO CATCH RABBITS

With varying success entomologists
have been Introducing insect enemies

to destroy fruit and other pests for a

long time; now an experiment In that

line is to be made with larger animals.

Australinn farters lose heavily every

year by the-depredations of wild rab-

bits, and plins without limit hare been

tried to @pstray the rabbit pests with-

out sueeess
Now the government ts to expert-

ment with the python of India, Like

the bea, the python is a large snake,
and like it also a constrictor, Tt has

ho poison glands, and while its size is

terrifying, the python is easily tamed,

and by many of the natives venerated

in a religious way. It Is enpable of

swallowing a young antelope, and a

rabbit would be a small mouthful: for

it.

The serpents reach the usual length
of 80 feet, and while they ordinarily
stalk their victims, they can make can.

siderable speed, and can alse throw

themselves forward instantly a consid-

erable distance.

It would be possible for a python
to kill a child. and one naturally won-

ders whether In adopting the python
Australian is not getting something
more objectionnble than the rabbit.-—

Columbus Dispatch.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn,

Cactus in Oklahoma

Seventeen species of cactus in Okla

homa have heen catalogued.

Monkeys’ Habitat
Most of the monkeys of the Ameri-

eas are native to the regions in and

near the tropics and avoid the hirher
altitudes althouch there are a few

native to Central America, There fs

no native species to be found north of

the Rio Grande.

Famous Carpets
A unique carpet, stained with the

Mood of the murdered fussian czar,

Faul I, has been added to the Museum

of Applied Arts in Leipzig. In 1782

the carpet was presented by the

French king, Louis XVI. to Paul of

Russia, who was then crown prince,

Paul ‘succeeded his mother, Catherine

the Great. to the throne In 1798,

Colorado Mother of Rivers

Colorado ig the mother of rivers,

says Nature Magazine. Frem hrfxh

mountains great streams radiate like

the spokes of a wheel. One system
reaches the Mississippi through the

Platte and the Arkansas, another

courses southward through the Rio

Grande to the gulf, while a third flows

westward through the Colorado to the

Pacific. These rivers have fixed the

routes of land transportation, the

areas of irrigated agriculture, and the

location of cities and towns.

SCIENTISTS STUDY

STOR MIGRATIO
Rece investigatio have gone far

toward solving the problem of the mi-

gration of” storks. Since 1917, says

Tit-Rits Magazine, upward of 110,000
storks from Denmark have been

marked with a ring round the leg.
Reports have been received concern-

ing a sufficient percentage of these
birds to trace tLeir passage fairly ac

curately.
They appear to fly via Germany

Czechoslovakia, Hungary, and Re

mania, and across’ the Bosphorus to

Asia Minor. They certainly pass

through Egypt. but whether they reach

that country by flying over the water

or over the land is not certain. They
then continue thelr journey up the

Nile, over the great lnkes of Africa,
to winter quarters in Natal or the

Cape.
The journey of 7500 miles takes

just under two months. Oddly enough,
the return journey fi accomplished fo

about half that thme,
areat numbers go farther than Den-

mark, but about 2.000 spend the sum-

mer there. Modern industrial mechan-

ism, especially hizh tension cables, is

fatal to mary, but storks are known

to live to the considerable age of thirty
or forty years—if they are Incky.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

Poultry medicine at the Co-Op.mill.

Average Span of Life

On the average, women live to be
older than men. The average span of

life for a man is 56 years and for a

woman 5S years,

No Weddings in Churches,

Up to tie time of the reformation,

Christian churches throughout Europe
were considered too sacred for wed-

‘dings, and these ceremonies had to be

performe just outside the front door.

Brazil ‘le Modern

So far as American nations are con-

cerned, Brazil is an old country and a

land of marked social customs and -

distinctions. It {s demiocratic in ideas

and modern. Few cities have houle-

vards which command such envy.

Veaus and the Earth
The planet Venus is almost the same

size as the earth, and is about 67,000
000 miles from the sun, which ts a

little more than two-thirds of the dis-
tance from the sun to the earth. The
earth is 93,000,000 miles from the sun.
At their nearest, Venus and the earth
are about 26,000,000 miles apart,

Snakes Live on Eggs
‘The sole diet of a species of South

African enake is eggs. It can tell

without breaking an egg whether it is

fresh. or stale, and will turn away

from ‘a stale one. Its head Is only
the size of the tip of a man’s finger.
yet im a miraculous manner it swal-

lows an ege whole.



WOULD GROW HERBS

IN BIG CITY PARKS

Many country peopl cling to the old

custom of using healing plants instead

of running to the drug store. They

still prefer to brew a tea of herbs or

make a plaster of juicy leaves or grind

up a medicinal root to cure a simple
ailment. City peopl and their chil

dren miss a great deal by not knowing

anything about digitalis, for example,

exeept that the doctor uses it as a

heart stimulant.

The American Druggist, a magazine
of the trade, is trying to persuad park

commissioners in a number of cities

to set aside a plot for the cultivation

of pharmacy gardens. Schoo! children

would be taught) to recognize the

leaves of the purple foxglove as the

source of digitalis. They would learn

how witch-hazel takes four years to |

ripen Its seeds, and they would see

ecelehicine bulbs, at) 25 cents ech,

planted to produce colchicine at S25 an

ounce.

There are two or three dozen plants,
sources of common drugs, which grow

readily in any part of this country.

The druggists have no idea of setting

up commercial gardens which would

rival thelr counters, but they sponsor

the drug plots as interesting and in

structive.

Stork Has Costl Meal

of Pet Sho Inhabitants
A stork exhibited in the window of

pet shop at Sofia escaped from its

eage while the shopkeeper was absent

and proceeded to feast upon Its fellow

exhibits, A large crowd watched the

uniqne entertainment through the win

dow,

First, writes a correspendent in the

New York Times, the stork attacked

a cage of white mice, snapping them

up one by one as they emerged from

the enclosed part. Forty mice were

eaten.

Next a bow! of ygouldtis yielded

about twenty of Its Inhabitants to the

stork&#3 appetite. ‘The entire meal cost

the owner of the shop about £10, and

when he returned he wrang the stork’s

neck.

The stork’s parents had nested upon

the roof of the shopkeeper& home In

the provinces, and the youngster be

came so tame that ft used to walk
|

about the house. Several times ft few |

away, but always returned, so the

shopkeeper decided ft meant to bring |

him luck. He has changed his mind

Glass Eyes for Every Hour

After a survey of all England there

has been found only one family in

which every member makes glass eyes,

Tt consists of the mother, her son,

and daughter, whe conduct & factory

in London, The business has been tn

the family for more than 150 years.

The members have made eyes for

Prince Christian, son-in-law of Queen |

Victoria: Prince Ranji Singhi and Gen-

eral Booth, On a recent day the son

was making an optic for the son of

an Arabian sheik. and the daughter

was completing a set for wealthy

bride. This consisted of one for morn

Se Thi

SUIT
Come in and see our other

New Suits at $42.7 and up.

New Spring filled Mattresses.

New Rugs and

Linoleums.

L P. JEFFERI Furnitu Stor
PHONE 2— MENTONE, INDIANA.

ing wear, another, with large pupfl,
for afternoon, a third for evening

wear, having a dilated pupil which re.

sponde to bright artificial light, and

a fourth for sleeping use.

The Kajieteur Cataract

In British Guiana there Is a mighty
river called the Petara, At one place,

Kaieteur, the river makes a clear drop

of 822 feet and at the foot of the

cataraet the waters of the Petara

branch off In various directions. The

Kaleteur cataract fs the show place

of British Guiana, Twenty-elght thou-

gand cubic. feet of water pass over

the eitge of the fall every second, This

vast volume of water, properly ap-

plied, would be capable of furnishing

four times as much power as Is de

rived today by the harnessing of NI-

agara falls.

“Canary” Outgrew Cage

A British cage bird publication teRs

the following story of an English bird

lover whe accepted a friend&#3 offer to

replace his pet canary that had died

with one of his own breed. The bird

arrived and was duly installed In the

cage vacated by the dead canary, but,

to its owner&#3 astonishment, this

“einary” grew so rapidly that It was

soon too large for its cage, It finally

became evident that the new pet really

belonged In the barnyard and there It

is now kept, where it helps to furnish

its owner with fresh eggs for his

breakfast.

Flowers to Supply Color

City offielals of Edinburgh, Scotland.

want all the color in Princes street,

the business thoroughfare, to be sup

plied by nature, They have ordered

all colored advertising signs removed

from the street In order not to detract

from the extensive fluwer beds on one

side of the street, which are brilliantly
Mluminated at night.

.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

SesfasTeahesSesheoheateotee tea tent

ATS—WHITE, BLACK AND COLORS—59c to

Straws, Crepe Linens, Piques.

All Spring Hats reduced for quick disposal

os PeaBeaRecBesteate

200 SUMMER DRESSE FOR MISS AND MATRON

Dresses for Every Occasion. Sizes 14 to 50

PRICED $1.0 TO $9.9

WHITE COATS AND SUITS—$1.95 TO $5.9

Sizes 14 to 20. |

WHITE HANDBAGS 8c

NEW BLOUSES—Voiles, Organdies, Silks, $1.0 and $1.9

CREPE SKIRTS—White and Pastels, $1.9

COSTUME SLIPS— TO $1.9

White, Tea Rose, Shado Panels. Sizes 32 to 46

Other Slips Priced at $1.00

MOJUD RINGLESS HOSIER Y—$1.00

FIRST QUALITY SILK HOSIERY— SPECIAL 69c

Clark’ Hat an Dre Sho
WARSAW, INDIANA
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No Nine-Footers

There is no anthentie case recorded

of a human being reaching 9 feet In

height.
———

Apartment Dwe.lers

About one family tu tive. Hving in

a eity in the United States makes it
home tn an apartment.

Trees Grow Contiquous!y

Unlike the higher animals and min,

trees continue te grow for mast of

thelr lives.

Windows in Capitol Guilding
There are 14/518 square feet of sky-

lights, 679 windows and 530 doorways

In the Capito] at Washington. The

dome receives light through 108 win-

dows and from the architect&#3 office

to the: dome there are 365 steps.

Leng Record of Prosperity
Although it has no program, no ex-

aminationg. no rules, no diplomas and

no departments, Azhar university of

Cairo, Exypt, has prospered for 964

years.
~



TRAN
THEATRE

WARSAW, INDIANA

Ends Thur. Night, 1c, 15
Geneveive Tobin and Edward

Everett Horton in

“UNCERTAIN LADY

Fri.-Sat., 10c, 2c, 25¢,

2 FEATURE PICTURE

No. 1 All Men Are Enemies

No. 2 Rainbow Riders

Sun., Mon., Tues., 10c, 20c, 25c

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., in

“Catherine the Great”
CE

pNext Week, Wed., Thur. 10c, 15c,

Special Return Showing

Will Rogers—Zasu Pitts, in

“MR. SKITCH”

“ALWAYS A GOOD

SHOW.”

p are glad to.let you know

that

“Shorty” Karns
Is with us again. We assure

\

jp

you of courteous, prompt and

,QVefficien service at $1.00 an

hour, or flat rate,

Harry Oram & Son
DODGE -—- PLYMOUTH

Phone 44 Warsaw

When Mercury Solidifies

Mercury solidifies at ubout 38 de
F. below zero, becoming a soft,

in-white, malleable and ductile metal

capable of being worked to some ex-

tent at that temperature.

Sign of Progress
+@ One of the signs of progress—the

social element is becoming more and

more dominant in all departments, tn

\, religion, in ethics, In art, and in lan-
°

guage,

s Tide in Mediterranean Sea

Very little tide ls perceptible in the

greater part of the Mediterranean sea,

although In some places, such as the
Tonlan sea, the Adriatic sea, and on

parts of the African const, there is a

tise of more than feet.

e

FO GO LA
The Victim

“are you married?”

“No. Just nxturally discontentg
- _-Montreal. Herald.

Zowiel
“Would you marry a foo) for his for

tune?”

“Oh, but this is so sudden.”

Not Modera
“So you don’t like futuristic art?”

“No, let the people of the future en-

joy 1.”

Exhibit A
Maud—Did Jack say he loved you in

so many words?

Marie—Yes, eleven pages.

A Sport Fan

“What are the four seasons?

“Murbles, baseball, football and skat-

ing.”

No Basis for Objection
Employer—Jackson, wish

wouldn&#3 whistle at your work,

Jackson—I wasn&# working, sir.

you

Save the Fluff
“So you run a duck farm.

picking up?
“No; picking down.&quot;— Week

ly.

Business

Fully Guaranteed

Customer-—And do you recommend

|

this sleeping mixture?

Druggist—-Yes, sir. We give an

alarm clock with every bottle.

Making Progress
Teacher—Tommy, can you give me

an example of a paradox?
Tonmy—Yes, sir. A man walking a

mile, and only moving two feet.

Worse Than Goldenro2!

First Cannibal—Our chief has bay
fever,

Second Ditto—Ho he get that?

First—Ate a grass widow.

13 Banned ae Bus Numb

HOOSIER -YEASTOMINER
Is being carried in stock by the Northern Indiana Co-Operatvie

Association and from the experience of Mills all over the states of

Indiana and Ohio, it can be ‘said with the utmost confidence, that
Hoosier Yeastomineral plays a very important part in the mineral
autrition of all classes of poultry.

If You Have Never Used HOOSIER YEASTOMINERAL
In your poultry feeds, you will find the incorporation of same to-

be very beneficial and very helpful in holding your hens over a long
period of egg production. Keep in mind the 33 percent Banner Hog
Supplement which balances’ your corn perfectly.
meal can be made with 70 lb. of Corn, 200 lb. of Midds, and 10 Ib.

Try this pig meal on your fall Pigs.

Hoosie Mineral Feed Company,
’

GREENWOOD, INDIANA.

of Hog Supplement.

ontoendecleontol onrotose!

An excellent pig
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Hanna Coal Co.
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Domesti and Stea
RESIDENT SALESMAN

WINONA LAKE, INDIANA
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UPLINGER’S
SPORTING GOODS STORE.

Remember us when purchasing your fishing
tackle for the coming season. Also Tennis,
Supplies, Bathing Suits, Base Ball Supplies

rook

KEYS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT.

° oofonfont Zeaenfontoufoesenterloelanh J orl eelono
Fairmont, W, Va.—There’ll be no

scho@ bus in Marion County bearing
No, 18 on its side, Although the coun-

ty board of education operates 16

busses, No. 13 was omitted because

several parents objected to their chil

dren riding In tt.

Daniel Webster in Congress
In 1824 Daniel Webster was re-elect

ed to congress by a vote of 4.990 out
of a total of 5.000 rotes cast.

Suckers in Animal Life, Too

Of all male animals, only two species
of birds and one kind of Insect pre-
sent gifts to the female during court-

ship. The Adelie penguin brings
stones, the bower-bird presents flow-

ers and berries, and the Empis fiy calls

with food inclosed in a glistening bub-
ble secreted by himself.—Collier’s

Weekly.

10 E. Center Street,
feb eit ttebebtebeeteete tobe ehh bt

Cold Truth Don’t Pay
“Tain’ much credit in tellin’ de cold

truth,” said Uncle Eben, “if you does
it jes’ foh de fun of makin’ yohself
disagreeahle.”

Apple of the Eye
The apple of the eve weans the pu-

pil, because it was anciently supposed
to be a round solid ball like an apple.
The expression Is used in reference to

an object of great affection and admi-

ration.

First Telegraph Line
The first telegraph line in the Unit-

ed States was built in 1844; it ran

from Washington to Baltimore,

foote
Warsaw, Indiana

.

Hi Ho’s View of “Success”

“Success,” said Hi Ho, the sage of

Chinatown, “is often an appearance
which depends in large measure on

the abllity to conceal disappointment.”

When the Lungs Freeze

Old sourdoughs of Alaska and other

parts of the Northwest say that’ over-

exertion is Hable te cause the lungs
to freeze if the temperature is colder

tha 40 degrees helow zero,

Table Made of Elephant Ear
An African explorer his a tabl

made from the ear of ah elephant.
The ear measured more than six feet

in length and elephant&#39;t form the

legs of the table.
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WARSAW LAUNDRY CO.
Family Washing Headquarters

Launderers And Dry Cleaners
211 South Buffalo Street

WARSAW, INDIANA
PHONE 3

SCHLEMMER SHEET
METAL WORKS

Furnaces, Spouting
Asphalt Shingle Roofing

213 S. Buffalo St.
Warsaw

SPECIAL SQUAD OF
POLICE TO HANDLE

GOTHAM’S ALIENS

Foreign Born Criminals Keep
Law Enforcing Officers

on the Jump.

Now. York.—There are se many
criminal aliens In this city that it has

become necessary for the police com-

missioner to organize a squad that
does nothing but look after them. And

they have their hands full, too. In

consequence of their efforts 404 per-
sons were deported while 896 cases

were investigated during 1052.
The criminal alien squad was not

organized until three years ago, but
In that time the effort has proved its

worth. It has clarified the law for
the officials, who easily determine
what class of people may be returned

to their native countries. In order to

cope with the situation, the 20,000
members of the police force were

combed to get linguists whe can talk
the language of the persons coming
into these investigations.

Who May Be Deported.
dust what criminals may be re

turned to their native countries as un-

desirable here {s pointed out as fol-
lows by the commissioner:

Two classes of aliens are deportable
—those legally tn the country who

have violated our laws and those who
are fllegally here

The first group. despite the fact that
they have abtained proper native pass-
ports and had them properly visaed

by the American consul, may he sent
out of the country for violating the
privileges granted them upon being
permitted here. If they are convicted

of a crime of moral turpitude within
five years of their entry into the
United States and sentenced to a pe

riod of over one year for this crime
such aliens are deportable.

|

If after the five-year Period has

Phone 89:

ret
=—=—

passed. they are convicted more than
once of a crime of moral turpitude
and in each instance,are sentenced to
f period of over one year this makes
them deportable. In this latter case
both such crimes must have been com.
mitted after May 1, 1917, that being

the date upon which this deportation
act took-effect.

The second group of aliens that are
deportable are those who are iNezally
in the country, This ts the class that
the allen squad finds most active in
crime. Their presence tn the country
in nearly all cases fs hecause they
have been unable to obtain: the re
quired visaed passport to admit them
here legally. .

Many Ways of Entering.
The probabilities are that they were

denied the visa by the American con-
sul because for some reason they were

considered undesirable immigrants tn
this country,

Such aliens resort to various means
of entering the country Megally. They

come hy way of adjacent Canadian
and Mexican borders: they ship as

seamen and then desert the boat at
an American port; they come as stow-

aways, as temporary visitors, and also
by making use of false documents.
They, of course, are deportable alone
on account of being here {llegally, pro-
vided, however, such illegal entry oc.
curred after July 1.1924. If the ille

gal entrant Is here before 1924 and
engages in crime, he ts then deport-

able because of his criminal activities,
as before stated.

Numerous cases come to the atten-
tion of the alien squad of aliens per-
mitted here for temporary visits and

who disregard this temporary status
and remain here.

Find Lost Diamond Rin
During Chicken Cannin

Lancaster, Wis.—Unlike the person
that killed the goose that laid the
golden egg, and lost as a result a hand-
some Income for the remainder of his

Ufe, Mrs. Ernest Johnson killed ove

of her roosters and recovered a valu-
able diamond which might otherwise
never have been discovered.

Mrs. Johnson lost her engagement
ring recently. She searched every
where, but was unable to find {t. At
last she resigned herself to th betler
that she never would recover it. The
Johnsons own many chickens, and not

long ago elght of them were killed and
canned.

The gizzards had been set to one
side and after the canning was done
Mrs, Johnson started to prepare them
for cooking. On opening the second

she found her lost diamond.

Michigan’s Third River
The St. Joseph river is the only

Michigan river that has any consider.
able drainage area outside the state.

Jt is Michigan&# third largest river,

Must Take Chances
“Folks,” said Unele Eben, “some

times git praised without deserving It
and sometimes git blamed de same

way. Looks like we jes’ had to go
livin’ along, takin’ our chances.”

_North Indiana Co- Ne June 6th, 1
—

New. Treatment
for Roundworm

You can’t expect to make & profit from birdsinfest with worms Use this new way to kill
’

rm: “Black Leaf” Wor Powder mix-ec in mash. Easy, economical and convenient,No handling of birds.
:

Single Treatment Does the Work
No toxi effect on birds Doesn& interfere with

productio Odorless tasteless concentrated, A
scientifi control. Nicotine released in intestines,Kills worms, saves time, trouble and bother. Writefor prices and free.literature. ik Your Dealer. - PELLETS

Louisville, Keatucky
Member of N. R. A.

10 Bird Treatment $1, Shipped postpai if you

of
with Worm Powder.

Senberderbori
e londintenleafesfe dondelodeefeeinjecfee

JOHNS’
Funeral Home

_—_—_——.

Ambulanc Service. Lady Attendant
Phon 103

mention your dealer&# name.

YEAST FOAM EG MASH.
Mad b N. I. Co- “Ass&# will put yourBirds in fine condition to produce MORE
EGGS HEAVIER EG BETTER IN
EVERY WAY.

©

Eggs produced on Animal-Poultry Yeast
Foam Mash Feeds are being sold ‘as Yeast
Foam Health Eggs. They are a\ thicker,heavier egg and go much farther in bakingthan ordinary eggs,

These yeast feeds build and maintain the
vitality of the birds which means better re-
suls, better health all down the line. Trythem and be convinced,

Get Our New Booklet
“Profitable Feeding Methods,” FREE

YEAST CO., CHICAGO, ILLINOISNORTHWEST

&quot;ar fosorlorlsraeroejons

Meroe denBeniocfeiendondeclecfenfontecfoteal

m fe % ZreXos%on!
es &

rtNE DE I HTH
CONFIDENCE

IN AN OLD & RELIABLE FIRM Means Increased Profits.
Become one of the many happy farmers who are reg-; ularly receiving profits and satisfactory returns,by shipping
oo :t

:

¥

Th Silverma Butte & Eg Co
19—21 Harrison St., New York City.

Ref.—Central Hanover Bank & Trust Co., Greenwich St. Branch,
Ask Your Neighbor About Us. Send for Shipping Tags.

ee
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itso eyTobacco By-Products. & Chemical Corporation, Inc. For individual treatment
birds. A few free
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* MENTONE NEWS

. M-. L.-P. Jefferies is confined

his home with illness.
-

&

Frank Vernette is con-

o her home by illness..

ost:-A small pocket knife.

Please return to I. F. Snyder.

Rex Tucker has purchase
new truck in which to deliver

pilk in.

Dean Nellans children have

been ill with the measles the

past week.

Mrs. C. W. Shafer spent

Decoration Day in Warsaw

Mr. Harlo Shinn of Port Ed-

avard Wisconsin spent several

days in Mentone last week visit

ing friends and relatives.

Mrs.

.

Charles Brunner of

Kewanee who has been caring’
for -her mother, Mrs. Allen Blue

returned to her hom Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rush and

children .and Mrs. Bert Rush

‘spen Memorial Day in Jones-

boro the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Bert McKeever.

Orville Kizinger. Phone Etna

Green 555. Five miles north-

west of Mentone.
‘ith relatives.

For Sale:-— Ideal

Mower. Sam Leech. Phone 3

on 94, Mentone.

Mrs. Lou Richmond of Roc |

ester spent Memorial Day with

Mrs. Lavina Shinn.

For Sale:— Rural New

York Potatoes. Elmer Rath-

on, Phone 827, Mentone.

s.
Nancy Jones celebrated

th birthday Thursday and

horted in goo health.

Cora Erwin of Bourbon

mt the week end at the home

of Mrs. and Mrs. S. A. Guy.

Miss Frances Rush and Mr
Dale Plew attended the races 1n

Jncianapoli Memorial Day.

Mrs. Maude Snyder attended

a play at North Manchester the

guest of Miss Phyliss Russell.

Miss Freda Sullivan of Roch-

gester spen a few days last

week in Mentone with friends.

Miss Phyliss Russell of War-

saw is spendin a few days

with Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Snyder.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Woods of

Chicago spent the week end at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. V.

Jones.

FOR SALE:— used John

Deere single row corn plow. See

€ecil E. Nelson, mile east of

Burket.

.

and Mrs. Sol Arnsberger
moved from Warsaw to

W C. Davis property in

bne.

A E. E. Cook for custom

palling. 5 miles south and

mile west of Mentone. Phone

2 on 10 Akron.

Donald VanGilder who has

attending Indiana Dent

The sixteenth annual reunion

of the Brant family will be

held at Centennia Park, Ply-
mouth on Sunday, June 10th.

Lydia Sanders, Secretary.

Mr. Glen H. Russel of Reando

and his daughter, Mrs. Grace

Clegg of Los Angles California

spent the week end at the home

of Mr, and Mrs. G. H. McKenzie

Miss Geneva Dome who has

been spendin the winter and

spring with Mr. and Mrs. S. A.

Guy is leaving for Winona

where she will spen the

summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kern

and son Jimmy, Mrs. Rose

Boggess Mrs. Osie Blue and Mr.

Jacob Kern spent Memorial

Day at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. M. O. Mentzer.

Mr. and Mrs. Adrain Little of

Huntington spent Memorial
Day with the latters parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swick. Miss

Pauline Swick returned to

Huntington with Mr. and Mrs.

Little.

Mr and Mrs. S. L. Snyder of

Grand Rapid Michigan and Mr

and Mrs. Robert Snyder of

Evansvill spent last week end

visiting their parents and grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs, I. F. Sny-
der and Mr. and Mrs. L. P.

Jefferies. Mr. Jefferies cele-

be his 80th birthday, May

Human Inertia

Human inertia is much greater than

we ever make allowances for,

Insects Manufacture “Lac”

“Lac,” a transparent. glass-like sub-

stance used in the making of shellac,

fs “manufactured” by small insects

which swarm over certain trees in the

ool in Indianapolis is spend

g his summer vacation with;

his mother, Mrs. Cora Van-!

@ilder

tropics. The glandular excretion of the

insects deposited on the twigs is one

of the ingredients of shellac, and is

also used in the manufacturing of bil-

Ward halls and phonograph records

FOR SALE:—Soy Bean seed}:

and See Potatoes. See or call|3
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Receivers report that eggs arrive in better

condition when shipped in iced cars. Try this

service at no extra cost to yourself

Ss

sseetetectestententsLeteestec fe Sotelo

ACTOR PASSENGE IN

“QUICK CHANGE” ROLE

Strange things sometimes happen in

a train, writes the Paris cor

of the London Daily Telegraph. Peo-

ple traveling from Paris to the west

coast in a first-class compartment took

notice of a fellow passenger owing

to the immaculate style of his dress.

He was a picture of correct attire.

About half an hour before. the train

was due to arrive the smart traveler

left the compartment for a few min-

utea. When he came back it was dif-

Acult to see that he was the same man.

He was wearing a torn hat, a dirty

suit and down-at-heel shoes, while his

shirt-front was soiled and his tle

stained. The other pasesngers at first

believed they had to do with a bandit.

But the curious apparition reassured

them. He explained that he was an

actor at the Comedie Francaise, and

that he was hurrying down to a coastal

resort to play “The Beggar.” The train

was due to arrive only a few minutes

before the play was to begin
®

Baloney Mightier Than

Sword in Proper Hands

Partenkirchen, Bavaria—A good
solid, hard, but elastic German saus-

age saved the life of Franz Baur,

young son of a farmer in the Bavarian

mountains, When he was attacked by

an unknown assuilant with a knife.

Frans, with a knupsack on his shoul

der in which the sausage was stored

away, came ‘home from the market

and-was suddenly attacked by a man

rushing from behind a shrub.

Frans pulled the sausage from his

knapsack. brandished tt likea sword,

and knocked the assailant on the head

go violently that he laid off and ran

away.
—_—————_——.

Hungry Dogs Are Heire

Portlan Ore.—Hungry dog of

Portland got a break here recently

when Circuit Judge Tazweli ruled

yalid portions of a will bequeathing

$19,00 to care for strays. A home

for dogs is to be butit with the money,

according to the will.

eens

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

_———

ee

Poultry medicine at the Co-Op.mill.

400
Pair Summ

TROUSE
$1.2 to 2.9

SEERSUCKERS,
WHITE DUCK,

COVERTS,
TUB TWEEDS,

BEDFORD CORDS,

LINENS,
LINETTS,

TROPICAL WORSTEDS

We purchase Summer Trousers

months. ago in quantities, at

tremendou saving. The saving is

ALL YOUR

- POWE

|

WARSA

Longevity
Elephants may live to be two hun

dred yeurs old; the tortoise, the croco

dile, eagle, crow, parrot, pike, raven.

and swan, one hundred ;-the lion and

came! live te sixty; the goose, heron.

Pelican ass, and stay fifty years:

the sparruwha forty : the dog and

hors abdut thirty; the tiger and

leopard twenty-five; peacock twenty-

four: cow, deer, hog, wolf, pigeon and

rhinocerus) twenty; ox. nineteen; the

cat, lark, ‘and monkey eighteen fox

fifteen; salmon, sheep, fowl ten; rab-

bit nine; ‘squirrel and viper seven;

beeties an bees four years; wren

three: spider one; toad twenty to

tairty years.
&



Girl Scout News

.Are we growing or are we

g.owing! Very much

_

indéed,
tor we have just recently ex-

tended our ever open arms to
welcome a new patrol into our

midst. ‘lhis patrol has christe
ed itself “The Yaupon Patrol” a

jather’ unusual and striking
name!

~

They have chosen Betty
Ellsworth as their leader with

Betty Jankee assistant.
At the meeting Tuesday

afternoon the Scouts were en-

gaged in making wreaths for
ihe Soldiers G:aves for Decora-
iion Day. The Boy Scouts
spent their energy by gathering

inaterials for the wreaths.
At a former meeting Miss

Mollenhour had charge of the
trcop during Miss Meiutzei’s ab-
sence, Duling this meeting we

..orked on both the first and
second class badges Also we

played “Cat and Rat” and some

knight Scout innocently asked
if “Cat and Rat” was the same

game as “Cat and Mouse”!
Some of the Scouts contribut

ed to community service by sell
ing poppies for the American
Legion. We did fine! And we

wish to thank you people for
the kindness and consideration
you gave us. Perhaps you
would enjoy knowing that we

sold 660 poppies and have
$34.1 to our credit.

Work, work, work! and yet
play, play, play. What a mix
up Scouting is. Garden Badges
home Nurse, Health Winner,
Minstreal, all these badge are

yet to be wooed and won by the
struggling young Scouts. But

we&# get them! You watch and
see,

On Decoration Day we met on
the Town Square at one o’clock
With the Spanish American
Var Veterans leading followed

by the band, the parade was
started. After the band came

the World War Veterans and
the Lion&# Club followed by the
Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts in
their colorful uniforms (Are
those boys ever proud of their
new uniforms, but we

=

sure
don’t blame them)! The Scouts
in their marching order made a

pleasant picture. Now we ask
you if Mentone’s two Scout
iroops aren&# a credit to the
town and something for every-
one to be proud of? At the
Church the Girl Scouts sang
“Tenting on the Old Cam
Gicund.” After the Services

the procession marched to the
cemetary where the Soldiers
G:aves were decorated,

‘A Chevrolet for $465
:

That’s the world’s lowest

pric for a six- car. The lowest

pric also for a car of this size wheel-

base and power And a figur that sounds

even more impressiv after you find out

what it buy A great big, full-size, long

IND U List pric of

wheelbase car identical in quality with

all 1934 Chevrolets. A cushion-
SIX ofsurprisin smoothness, power,snap
and dash. ‘The most economical full-eize

car that money can buy. Andever closed-

model has a Bod by Fisher. See this

newest Chevrolet without dela today. “
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Sent oe ce ree emery,

MOTOR INN GARAGE, Chevrolet Sal and Service, Mentone, Ind »
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The second annual picnic of the stockholders, customers and friends of the Northern

Indiana Co- Association will be held at

_
Beechwo Par Hoffma Lak Jul 4th.

This article will be YOU invitation and we urge

come with well filled baskets and TABLE SERVI

cream will be furnished by the associatio

A Base Ball Game
Between the Board of Directors and thestockholders

the afternoon there will be a speaker who has not bee

entertainment is available.
Don’t forget the place and.

play ball as well as they direct.

MCKER SESE

A BALL GAME
WORTH SEEING

A Real Battle Scheduled For

Mentone Fans on Next

Sunday.

Base ball fans will have a chance

to, witness a real base ball game at

2:30 p.m, Sunday, June 24 on the

hom diamond, when the slugging

e Coalers cross bats with the

“x ted Mentone club.

LaPorte Coalers are

wk

ind

“The
© visiting

.

C one of .the outstanding base ball

teams in Northern Indiana, and are

coming down here loaded, to give

our boys a goo drubbing. On this

occasion they will feature “Lefty”

Veller, former ace in the pitching

staff of the Indiana University, and

he will be ably assisted by the re-

liable catcher Margo.

The Mentone team back of the

superb pitching of “Bill” Blue, with

“Nute” Nellans on the receiving have

defeated every team which they

have come in contact this season, but

are fully aware of the fact that they

will have to play some real ball if

they are going to defeat the visitors.

If you enjoy a goo ball game you

should not miss this contest as it is

sure to be full of thrills from start to

finish.

In order to secure this game with

the Coalers the home management

has had to post a substantial guaran-

tee and an admission charge of 20c

will be made. This is a game that

you will want to see, so do not for-

get the date, Sunday, June 24th, at

2:30 p. m. at Mentone.

~ FOR RENT

My Modern House and Garage on

East Main Street,

|

Mentone.Phone

1% on 17 Burket, Indiana or see

Bert. A. Rusih.

all who read it to.come.

FOR YOUR FAMILY.
Alk are to

Coffee and

date. Beechwood Park July 4. Come and see if the Directors

nnu $ Picni

is scheduled for the forenoon. In } ¥

n chosen, specia music and oth

SEE REE

BIRTHDAY PART
Mrs. Elva Sea was very pleasantl

surprise on Thursday evening b

the amember of her Sunday School

chess, After enjoying a number of

jotes and contests, delicious refresh-

men&#3 of cake, fruit salad and lemon-

ade were served. Music was furnish

ed by Walter, Betty and Junior

Smyth All departed wishing Mrs.

Sea many more happy Birthdays.

Thos present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Marion Guy, Mr. and Mrs. Edd

fluffer, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carls,

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Bowser, Mr. and

Mrs. Emmet Clark, Mr. and Mrs.

Russell Huffer, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Rush, Mr. and Mrs. Sanky Vorhis,

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Sea and son

Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sea and

two daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Riley

Fisher, Mr. Joe Huffer, Lewis Eaton,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sloan, Mrs. Jose-

phine Smythe and children and Mrs.

Elva Sea.

Undertakers Meet

The undertakers and their wives of

Kosciusko and Whitley counties held

a joint meeting Wednesday evening

in the Mentone School Building. At —

6:30 those present enjoyed a bount-

eous banquet after which a business

session was held. The committee

compose of L. P. Jefferies, H. Ve

Johns ‘and Robert Reed of Mentone.

Orchestra music was furnished by

Mrs. Maude Snyde of the Warsaw

Conservatory and a genera good
time was had by all.

SEWING

W are prepare to ilo all kinds of

sewing. “Also made to order dresses. :

Come in and see our yard material.

The | atest weaves and patterns for,
stylish frocks. The Hradway Dress”

Shop

Remember picnic, July 4th.
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THE FARMERS MILL
SERVICE AND QUALITYPhone 101

Mentone, Indiana

Phone 575
Corner Lake & Washington Sts.,

_

Warsaw, Indiana

Here is the reliable place to purchase your Farm Needs. Our customers have proven that this is so by returning

and our repeating sales to them and many new customers their neighbors and friends have told them we have in stock

just what they want. Reliable because we have Clean and Fresh Feeds at all times. Our Stock of Merchandise is new

and up to the minute and ready for you.

Our prices are always low. Our service is always prompt and courteous. We are striving to please yo at all

times. Our Custom Grinding and Mixing are of the best.

In the List below you will find some of the hundred’s of items we have in stoc Come in today an give us your

order to be filled also prove to yourself that the above statements are correct. You will be Pleased.

¢

:
FEED

Banner Egg Mash with cod
3 liver oil

Banner Starter Mash with

cod liver oil

Banner Grower Mash with
cod liver oil

Banner Hog Suppliment

Economy Egg Mash without
5 cod liver oil

Shell Corn

Ground Corn
Oats

= Bran Noblesville
Middlings Noblesville

@ Flour Middlings
Meat Scrap Armours or

Swifts

Tankage Armours or Swifts
Fish Meal

=

Dehydrated Alfalfa Leaf
= Meal

Dried Skim Milk
| Dried Butter Milk

Bone Meal

2

Charcoal
Reef Brand Oyster Shell
Linseed Oil Meal

2 Cottonseed Oil Meal

Soy Bean Oil Meal
Candied Copra

bine Ground Feeding Oat
= Meal

Rolled Oats (Feeding) -

= Rolled Oats (Table)
= Dairy Balancer 32%

Hoosier Hog Mineral
Hoosier Yeastomineral

= Stock Salt Fine Medium

lodized Salt
Calcium Carbonate

Murphy’s Sure Pay Hog
Mineral

Murphy’s Vito Ray Concen-
trate

Not Fortified Cod Liver

Nopco XX Cod Liver Oil

The New Granite Grit for

Poultry

Poultry Remedies
Dr. Salsburys Poultry Reme-

dies

Worm Cap
Avi Tone Powder
Avi Tabs
Phen-O-Sal Tabs

Campho-O0-
Hatchery Spray

Lees Remedies
Germozone
Leemulsion

Vapo Spray
Fly-O0-Curo

Glando Lac
Worm Cap

Black Leaf “40”

Epsom Salts
Enteritis Powder

Yeast Foam
Tobacco Powder
Toxite
Cresol
Nopco San

Carbolineum
Carbola Dust

Gulf Fly ed (for the

Sentseed (Mouse

Gulf Fly Spray (for cattle
Arsenate Lead :

Dows Bordow
Dows Potato Spray
Formadehyde
Chlorate Soda (for Canada

‘Thistle
Topzol (Rat Poison)
Tat Ant Traps :

Poison)

Poultry Supplies
Oakes Gallon Founts
Oakes 3 Gallon Founts

Oakes 5 Gallon Founts
_

Uakes Wood Reel Feeders

Qakes Roof Saddles
Qakes Stove Pipe Joints

Royal Gallon Founts

Royal 3 Gallon Founts

Royal 5 Gallon Founts

Royal 24 in. Feeders
Royal Poultry Toe Punches
Klein Large Feeders

Leg Bans

voultry Dosing Syringe
Pouliry Nasal Syringes
Egg Scale Oakes
Mascot Egg Scales

Get More Miles On those New

Goodyea Tires. Come in and

get our Prices.

COAL
Hard Coal (for Brooder Stove)
Yellow Jacket Lump
Yellow Jacket Range Size
Black Ban Lump
Ebony Lump
Limestone in Bul -

Limestone for light liming

Crmel Brand Fertilizer
D-K Brand Fertilizer

Building Material
Lumber

Roofing Roll
Moping Asphalt
Shingle Cedar

Asphalt Shingle
Barn Sash
Barn Door Track & Hangers
Beaver Board

Cement
Plaster
Lime
Poultry Fence

Poultry Netting
Farm Fence

c

hog Barbed Wire 80 rod spoo a

Cattle Barbed Wire 80 rod spool
Steel Posts =

Wuite Cedar Posts
L & M Semi Paste Paint

rurpentine
Pure Raw Linseed Oil
rrardware Supplies

Farm Machinery
John Deere Farm Machinery ¢

Complete
John Deere Repair Parts
Oliver Farm Machinery Com-

plete a

|

Jliver Repair Parts

Ccme in today and see the
most up to date line of machin-

ery in our warehouse.
’ All Machinery in stock is

new and the last word in design
for labor saving |

Many Farmers have bought
John Deere and Oliver Farm

Machinery and are well satis- &

fied with their machinery. It
£

says to buy the best and pay
less here. s



HOW---

By “A Man About Town”

WHY IS IT—That business in near

ly all small towns is on the down-

grade, while business houses in the

larger cities are reporting a large

increase in sales?

HOW IT’S DONE—Pick up most

any city newspaper, and you will

note that it consists of about two-

thirds advertising—their merchants

realize that in order to get business

they must go out after it-———and

when they quote a price on any ar-

ticle they are quite certain that it is;

a real bargain and that no competi-
tor can offer a lower price. The

city merchant long ago realized that

war-time profits were a thing of the

past, and that reasonable profits in

keeping with present conditions were

in order. And following these lines

he has been drawing trade from the

small towns to the city in a much

greater volume than ever before, and

unless the merchants of our small

towns wake up and get busy, the

business activities of villages of 800

population or less, will be reduced

to a couple of gas filling stations.

aes

WHY IS IT--There is not more

local advertising in the Co-Op. News?

The business men of Mentone surely

want and need the trade of the farm-

ers. The News goes into the homes

of nearly every farmer within eight
miles of the town and should be a

good advertising medium, and espec-

ially so, since it is published. by the

Co-Op& who are quite strong in this

locality. Experience has shown that

goods of value properly advertised

will sell, the price being right—
however no amount of advertising

will sell an article of 90c value for a

dollar.

The Jefferies furniture store has

been about the only local merchant

that has advertised regularly in the

News for some time, and we have

noiiced that they have been selling
furniture not only’in Mentone but

also in neighboring towns. To be

sure we do not claim that the adver-

iising alone was the cause of these

seles—-but their policy of meeting

prices of outside competition, togeth-
er with high quality of merchandise,

up-to-date service and consistant ad-

vertising had a great deal to do with

these sales. And it is quite common

to hear the remark “Jefferies is sell-

ing rugs and furniture at bargain
prices.”

ses

HOW COMES—That there is so

much of the local trade going to the

outside towns and mail order houses?
There can be but one answer to the

qustion. These outside concerns ad-

vertise for their trade, they offer the

good at a less price than they can

be had at home. Peopl of today are

buying where they can get the most

value for their money, and free en-

tertainments, prizes or lotteries have

little or no effect in drawing trade

so far as purchasing necessities is

concerned

aan

WHY IS IT—That the Co-Op. Mill,
which started dnring the -worst de-
pression in history has been able to
build np an annual business of about
$114,009.00 per year, with fair pros-
pects of this years business going
over the $150,000.00 mark?

HOW IT WAS DONE—They start-

ed out, not to see how much profit
they could make, but how much

first-class merchandise and up-to-date
service they could give for a dollar,

and at the same time pay the eight
per cent dividend and operating ex-

penses. How well they have suc-

ceeded needs no comment.

They have established such a rep-
utation for low prices and square

dealing that it is no longer necessary

for them to make quotations in their

advertising, because every farmer

knows that any item handled by them

is sold as low, and in most cases

much lower than the same article

could be had elsewhere. They have

always been consistent advertisers,
and backed up every claim made in

their announcements, and as a result

have had a good steady growth every

month since organization.
eee

HoW IS THIS—We believe in ad-

vertising and stand ready to back up

our conviction with the following of-

fer:

To any merchant in Mentone who

handles food products and is willing

to pay $3.00 per week for advertis-

ing, and will quote prices on stand-

ard food products as low as quoted
by merchants in neighboring towns,

and follow our instructions in the

preparation of his. advertising, we

will agree, that if at the expiration
of eight weeks, if he does not add

a sufficient number of new customers

and increase his trade sufficient so

that the. profits are double the

amount of ithe advertising bill, the

“Man About Town” will pay the
|

whole amount of the advertising bill

and the advertiser will not owe one

penny. This offer holds good for one

firm only. Now if you are game,

lcome on.

The Man About Town.

Kills Lic
_

WHS Lice
“Black Leaf 40” which has been us-

ed successfully over 2 years as a

ray to kill insects on gardens,flo
ers and orchards lias been found equally effective iin killing
lice on poultry.

NO HANDLING OF BIRDS
Cost is reduced——_No work——Just.. saint tops of roosts

lightly. The fumes kill lice while flock roosts. If your
dealer does not handle send $1.00 for trial package

10@ Bird Treatment $1. see postpaid if you mention dealer’s name.
.

Tobacco By-Products & Chemical

Corp.,Incorporated, Louisville, Ky.
Member of N. R. A.

JUS PAI T

JOHNS’
Funer Hom

Ambulance Service. Lady Atte
Phone 103

Mentone, Indiana.
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YEAST FOAM EG MASH

Made b N I. Co- Ass&# will put
Birds in fine condition to produc M R
EGGS, HEAVIER EGGS, BETT IN

EVERY WAY.

Eggs produced on Animal-Poultry Yeast
Foam Mash Feeds are being sold as Yeast
Foam Health Eggs. They are a thicker,
heavier egg and go much farther in baking
than ordinary eggs.

These yeast feeds build and maintain the

vitality of the birds which means better re-

Ae eleeleotorior oi

them and be convinced.
Get Our New Booklet

“Profitable Feeding Methods,” FREE

NORTHWES YEAST CO., CHICAGO, ILILINOIS:
SetetebePeteteieiebeteteb

eple

eter%

SEE EERE EERE EEE

sults, better health all down th line. Try.
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_T NE DE I HER
CONFIDENCE

IN AN OLD & RELIABLE FIRM Means Increas Profits
Become one of the many happy farmers who are Teg-

r marly
rece

receiving profits and satisfact returns,by shipping

TSilverma Butter & E Co
19—21 Harrison St., New York City.

Ref.—Central Hanover Bank & Trust (Co. Greenwich Si. Branch.

Ask Your Neighbor About Us. Send for Shipping Tags.

bint

i

|
i
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SCHLEMMER SHEET
METAL WORKS

Furnaces, Spouting
Asphalt Shingle Roofing

213 S. Buffalo St.
Warsaw Phone 89

W are glad to let you know

that

“Shorty” Karns

Is with us again. We assure

you of courteous, prompt and

efficient service at $1.0 an

hour, or flat rate.

Harry Oram & Son
DODGE -—- PLYMOUTH

Paone 44 Warsaw

TO TELL SPEED OF WIND

BY RELIABLE SCHEDULE,—

Every one has wondered at some

time approximately how fast) the

wind was moving. If you can just
feel {t on the tace is it blowing a

mile an hour, ten or twenty?
When it blows down trees is it

blowing forty, fifty or seventy-tive
miles an hour? In answer to many

inquiries the weather bureau hag

devised a guide to wind velocities

that anyone can use, given in the

table below:

mile an hour-

tically.
to 3 miles an

smoke to drift,
weather vane.

4 to 7 miles an hour—Can he felt

on face, Moves Weather vane, rus

tles leaves on trees.

8 to 12 niles an hour—Keeps
leaves in constant metion,

13 to 18 miles an hour—&quot;Moder-

ate wind.” raises dust. moves small

branches,

19 to 24 miles an hour-

leafy trees sway gently
on inland waters,

23 to 31 miles an hour- Moves

large branches, whistles In tele

phone wires, makes it dificult) ta

hold umbrella open.
32 to 88 miles an hour—Sets

whole trees in motion, is difflentt te

walk aguinst.
39 to M miles an hour-—Is a

“gale,” which at 4G miles an hour

breaks

=

twigs trees; when

Stronger causes some structural

damage, blowing off loose shingles
55 to 75 miles an hour- Is a

“whole gale” uprooting trees and

causing major structural damuze.

Inland gales, reports the weather

Smoke rises ver

hour

-

Causes

but will not stir a

Small,

tiny waves

on

What sets them

Nor India Co- NeveJu 20th, 19

FO REFLEC
Quick returns

oa

eek rich merchants.

Getting out well ts a quart of the

journey.

Keep your temper;
wants it.

no one else

Between trust and distrust Iles the

safe roail.

Improve your time and your time

will improve you,

He who swells in prosperity will

shrink in adversity.

Most yirls prefer an heir in a castle

to a castle in the air.

A wise man thinks all he says; a

fool says all he thinks.

Truth needs pot many words, but

a false tale, a large preamble,

If one ts not certain he can tell a

funny story, let him tell it short.

Usually, as to those who disapprove
of you, you don& care if they do.

A friend that listens to your trou-

bles and is Interested is truly a friend.

If one ts high-tempered, he may be

a good executive, but It wears him out.

There is too much friction In bridge
|

to make it agreeable to some tempera:
ments.

Oh that men should put an enemy
im thelr mouths, to steal away their

brains.

We still see “the grand manner”

in a man; but it takes good clothes

to put {it over.

A man who Is fair and honest

doesn&# harp on it. He lets you take

that for granted.

Nature behaves as naturally in your

makeup at eighty as it does at twenty;
and as relentlessly.

If one wouldn’t wear a solfled shirt,

why shouldn’t he be as particular
about his suspenders?

Complete civilization will come

when every bedroom bas a hathroom

as Inevitably as It has a bed.
~

Freak Trees in N. Y. Park

In Prospect Park. New York. Is a

| freak in trees that the casual stroller

is not upt to spot, says the Brooklyn

,

Eagle. Hidden away In the woods near

the Quaker cemetery are four trees,

apart from other

trees In the park Is the fact that they
have grown together in pairs and,

F RNITURE
IT PAYS TO TRADE AT HOME!

Try us——Everything in Furniture.and Floor Coveri igs

See our New Living Room Suits. New 9x12 Congoleum
Rugs. GET OUR PRICES.

W Guarantee Everything We Sell You.
COME IN.

L. P. JEFFERIE Furnitur STeleph 2-48 Mento Indiana.

Melee beteteleinteleitnteleinteleiniodeinint Sete eedetetebeletetebet

enable ee tetedentntefntlnsfefeegpfelnln nine tefedetetetefofeetedet ofebete te

CLARK&#39; SPECIALS
Fig Bars, pound

____----_-___-------__---_-- +

Fresh Orange Slices, pound __.-_-_--____-_--_

Fresh Gum Drops, pound
___

Wheaties,
__..._.-. arBeverag Syrup, pint jug,

__....-______-____--__._____

Chocolate Cookies,
_____--_-

a
Spagetti, large cans,

Orange Pekoe Tea, pound
____--__--___-__---s

MEN’S UNION SUITS,
__--------__--------

LADIES’ COMBINATION. SUITS,
__..-------.--

beeletebedntnbentnde d etebeeteiebenieielntniefeledeieinin

_Bs
ajeeeresi

4

i
PA oafeefenfoefe ieintebeicieleleteteteleleteted

L. P. jeffori
MORTICIAN

AMBULANCE SERVICE. LADY ASSISTANT

ROBERT REED, EMBALME AND
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

oo
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Mentone, Indiana,
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eated, so far as their offshoots are

concerned. For instance, a branch

from the cherry tree has grown

through Its companion beech and

projects about 20 feet. To add to the

complications, one spike of the ceme-

tery&# old iron fence runs right through
the cherry tree, but when and why
that took place nobody knows, not

even the old caretaker, because it hap
pened so many years ago,

Water Buffa&#3 Abandoned
Oriental water buffalo imported to

Hawall more than twenty years ago
for use as farm animzuls, and then
abandoned. have reverted to wild

ways on Molokai tsland

Psyllium Seed
Psylllum seed comes, for the most

part, from British India and France.
While the plant, Plantago psyNium,
grows wild in India and westward Into

Invented Gatling Gun Europe and northern Africa, it ts un-

ko

Gatling gun is a rapid- machine

|

er cultivation. in France,
; even strange g pairs, Onefa eme O ee neGhe S invented by Richard Jordan ot
! The oth pa is a locust and a beec Ung, an American. bi concetred

*

|

Idea fn 1861 and succeeded tn perfect.Save for the locust. all are flourishing,
|

though in the course of their 75 sears | ~~ e infe ae ee ba

matters have become: rather compli-

bureau. greater than 7 miles an

hour are seldvin experienced ex

cept under special tornado condi
tions,

Diphther&#
Dinktheria attacks ten per cent of

the children born each gear before

they reach the age of fifteen,

al
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THE BIG O!

donbnleeo otter easefeo!Joroo!Soo

Johns early Saturda morning.

seston

lowing deductions: The time was

Loner] { afeoloot

never caught in this part of the
Kinney Riner last year—the fish

foofoedon

oodoofon

Th first big story of fish that got away was reported by Vance

our Sherlock was able to pick up, Holmes was able to make the fol-
4

16 1934; place Yellow Creek Lake. Johns had just made his second
perfect cast, when the bait was taken b the largest bass that was

As summed up from the facts that

about 12:013 a. m., Saturday, June

state—presumably the one lost by
put up an awful scrap and after

breaking all the lines that Johns had in his tackle box, Mr. Big Bass
drew off to a nice little nook at the edge of the lake for a quiet
breakfast, leaving his would-be captor completely exhausted with a
disabled boat in the center of the lake. There were many more of

of them reported any results, so

yet in Yellow Creek Lake.

olotet,
&

fee

Gargoyle and Chimney Stolen
Av antiquary living near Lyons,

France, Is reported to have confessed
that he ‘committed a novel theft. A

gargoyle weighing 220 pounds, which
disappeared fron: the famous Abbey of
St. Antoine, near Grenoble, was found
in his shop side by side with a stone

chimney, which was also taken from
the abbey. The gargoyle dates from
the Thirteenth century. ‘The man ts

stated to have admitted that he de
tached both pleces with a chisel and
carried them off in a motor van.--Cin-
einnat! Enquirer.

Coconut Fighting New Game
With the closing of the only cockpit

in ManbaJo, in the Philippines, coconut

fighting has become a craze. Heavy
odds are placed on each coconut, and
the country ts searched for the tough:
est nuts. Street vendors are peddling
them, getting high prices for the hard-
est. The game is played by placing
the coconuts face to face, then driving
or pushing them together until one

racks and is d:clared the loser. The
gambling possibilities made the game
popular.

Old-Age Pensions
An old-age pension luw has been

passed by Ohio, bringing the quota of
states with such laws in effect up to

6. In 13 of the states the applicant
must have reached the age of seventy;

Ip one state, sixty-eight: in the re

maining states, sixty-Ave. This means

that considerably less than one-third of
the employed women of sixty-five or

older in the country are covered by
state pension provisions,

eolonbefnieostentecteaf feeatofeduefounfeobeboevete-

our local sports who took up the chase for this same fish, but none

we presume that Mr. Big Fish is

3

How Battleships Are Named
Under existing statute laws our bat-

tleships and armored cruisers are
named for states of the Union: our
cruisers for cities. Torpedo boa de
Stroyerf’ are name for distineuished
naval olficers, for heroic enlisted men,
for secretaries of the Navy, and in a
few instances for the United States
senators and congressmen distin-

guished In the naval committees, and
for

©

distinguished taventors. Mine
Sweepers are named for the various

birds, Submarines are desiznated by
letters. and numerals.

How Thunder Clouds Form
In. the summer period of lung days

and bright sun, great areas of the land
ure heated. Warm, wolst air, rising
from the ground, strikes the cooler up
ber alr and forms cumulus clouds. The
continued uprush of air causes elec
tricity from friction to gather on the
clouds. When two of the churged
clouds approach each other, the elec
tricity they contain tends to equalize
itself and jumps the gap between the
two clouds In a bright flash, which is
lightning.

How U. S. Ranks in Grape-
Only Italy and dSrance of the xrape

than the United States. The other im.
portant foreign grape countries are

Spain, Greece, Persia, German and
Russia. ‘The principal grane-producing
states of the United States, with their
production in 1932 in short tons, are as
follows: California, 1,882,00 Michi

ean, 71,775 and New. York, OTN7T

producing countries of the world have |

a larger area given over to vineyards
!

How to Te Diamnds
to Detect Imitations

The diamon is of an allotropic form
of carbon insoluble in all liquids, and
infusible at all attainable tempera.
tures and pressures. It is the hard-
est of all known substances and
therefore feels colder to the touch
than glass and imitation. stones, It
has also a somewhat greasy feel. Offle
test given is to use a fine steel file to
tell. diamonds from imitations, glass or
white sapphire, An accurate test. fs
made by weighing for specific gravity,
using accurate Instruments in distied
water.

How Gold Is Shipped
Gold is usually packed in small

“herring” kegs holding about $50,000
each or in boxes containing five bars
valued at a total of more than $40,000
Shipments are made either in bars or
coins, the latter being more difficult to
handle. After its removal from bank
vaults the gold is loaded Into cars ac.
companied by armed guards, Aboard
the ship it is stowed In the bullion
room, or strong reom, and the purser

is responsible for it. Armored ‘trucks.
and guards await the shipments, the
trucks being bullet-proof, with guards

at the gun slits,
SL

i

How Long Animals Can “Sleep”
Land snails have been kept in dry

container for three years and were
still alive, Trichina may remain sur.
routded by their cysts in living flesh

for ten years. Frogs and toads have
been reported to have been kept tn
this sleeping state for 30 years Warm.
blooded animals rarely’ sleep more
than a few months.

How Japanese Bow
It is difficult’ simply through the

medium of words to deserihe the Japa
hese method of bowing. The hands
are placed palm to palm, and, in the
case of a woman, rest lightly as they
move down the front of the skirt to

the knees. The body Is bent at the
waist until the torso ts parailel with
the oor .

:
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Improvements
“How&#3 your boy Josh doing with his

music?”

“Fine,” answered Farmer Courntos-
gel. “He traded off: his saxophone for
a ukulele, which ts easier to play and
ean& be heard so far,”

His Fault
Magistrate—Why did you bite your

husband&# mother?
Culprit—Twas ‘is fault, your wor.

ship. °K was xlways throwin’ ‘er in
my teeth-—-Cupe Argua,

Like Women Announcers
Rome—titaly’s most popular radio!

announcer is a Wwoman—Signorina
Maria Luisa Poncompagni. Most of

the Italian announcers are women.
et

Painful
“My wooden le pained me terribly

last night.”
“How&#3 that?”

“My wife hit me over the head with
it.”

Yo Me
BI-SWI |

BAC

SUITS
|

$15
Regular $21.5 to

$24.5 Hard Finished

WORSTED
In Mediu and Light Shades

Watch Our Windows

POWER
WARSAW

WULb
THEATRE

WARSAW, INDIANA

_SSeSmeREEARTEORT

cece

DHRC

OCHRE

Ends Thursday, 1@c—15c

Popular Return Engagement
EDDIE CANTO in

“ROMAN SCANDALS”
Ss

ee

Friday, June 22nd, 10c, 20c, 25c

PEGGY SHANNON in

BACK PAGE

Sat. June 23rd, 1@ 20c, 25c,
BOB STEELE in

TRAILIN NORTH
Cartoon Travelogue Serial.

Late Show Sat. “Back Page”

Sun, Mon. Tues. 1@ 20c, 25c.

Thrills, Chills, Shudders.
EDGAR ALLEN POE’S

“THE BLACK CAT” |

With Bela (Dracula) Lugosi and
Boris (Frankenstein Karloff.

ALWAYS COOL AND

COMFORTABLE.
FS

SL
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FRANCES RUSH, Secretary

CHECKS OI FIRES

WIT WATE SPRAY

The fire chiefs o Germany recently
|

held a convention in Magdeburg ‘They

gaw oll fires put out with chemical

foams, powder sodium carbonate,

carbon dioxide snow and carbon te

WARSAW LAUNDRY co.

Family Washing Headquarters

Launderers And Dry Cleaners

211 South Buffalo Street

WARSAW, INDIANA
PHON 3

Get Rid of Your

NON- HENS.

HAVE THEM CULLED OUT!

15 yrs. experience. Terms reasonable

C. 0. EILER,

Phone 7-89, Mentone. Etna Green.

——— e

Another Idea About the Brain

It is. seriously asserted that the

brain is not the seat of mental activ-

ity. From experiment made during

and since the war, certain eminent

surgeons have concluded that the hu-

man mind ts seated In some part of

the body other than the brain, and pos-

sibly In the trunk. In support of this

it Is pointed out that many war-thne

operations were performe where all

parts of the brain were removed with-

out impairing the mental facilities.

One expert has long held the theory

that the solar plexus 1 the rea) center

of mental activity.
_—__—

Mushrooms Profitable to Miner

Mushroom farming in ap abandoned

coal mine, started as & hobby, has

been develope into a profitabl busi-

ness by an Ohio miner. By gathering

his first crop in seven weeks after

starting, this farmer has speede up

mushreow growth considerably, In

four months, 14,00 pounds of mush-

rooms were picked from beds 500 feet

underground, ‘Two hundred pounds &

day may be deliv ered to the market.—

Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Guiana Sees Bauxite Boom

British Guiana expects an increase

in the demand for its bauxite as the

result of the discovery by a British

chemist that this material, tf packe

Into the exhaust system of automo

biles, will make the exhaust fumes

harmless.

Quinine Output Held Too Low

At least 4 times as wich quinine

as ts produce is needed by the world

today in the saving of lives. Twenty

six thousand tons are newded for the

treatment of the G20,000 cuses of ma-

laria alone,

Coal Miners’ Institute Mcdsrn

Two sun rooms, with giuzed folding

doors, a library, bowling Kreen and

flower gardens are features of a new

Institute for coal miners in Clipstone,

England

trachloride—all measures tried and

true, After the applause had died

away, out steppe Chief Stein of the

home fire department. He would ex:

tinguis oll fires with nothing but wa-

ter, he announced. And he dl.

As might be supposed Stein did

something -more than just turn the

hose on an oil blaze, He is the in:

ventor of a special nozzle which atu-

mizes the water and spreads It out

into a huge globular cloud, T a few

seconds he put out dense stuuky fiames

that arose from about. three tons of

burning tubirleating oll and gasoline.

In the intense heat the fi-e spray of

water became a cloud of steam,

How does Stein explain his success?

Within the watery cloud oxygen scems

to be withdrawn from the burning mass

while heat is absorbed by the droplets,

Thanks to his nozzle, Stein can vary

the sine of his spray and the fineness

of the cloud. It is this adjustability
that makes it possible he says, to pre

cipitate fumes, smoke and explosive

dust, and eten to take the sting out

of polson gas.—New York Times.

Sound Films Ma Tell :

Ills Through the Voice

Analysis of the tracks of the h n

voice on sound films ts sald to give a

clew to the Identification of the dis-

ease of the nervous system known as -

disseminated sclerosis.

This is Indicated, says Popular Me-

chanics Magazine, by work carried on

in a London hospital andreported te

cently.
The vowel “ah” in a normal voice -

appears on the sound film as a serles

of spiky protuberance in groups.

ench beginning with a sharp. apward

jerk, The upward Jerk Is the result

of a jet of alr from the xlottis, and

the distance from one upward jerk

to the next gives the period of laryn-

geal action, This period changes slow-

ly and never suddenly, meaning that

the muscles controlling the tension

for laryngeal action are well co-ordl-

nated.
In patients suffering from the con

@ition called ataxia, the upward Jerks

follow one another at irregular: Inter-

vals, There are several diseases which

can produce this state of irregularity

of speech disseminated sclerosis he-

ing one, and by means of the sound

film, the abnormality whieh leads to

its Identification can be observed

when the unaided ear cannot detect it.

——————

Origin of Slang

Slang Is not of recent urigin if Dr.

William H, Davis of Stanford univer

sity is right in his deductions. Doctor

Davis, who is said to be in favor of the

use of slang because It adds color to

the Innguage, believes that “fighting

tooth and nail” and “gouging between

the eyes originate back in the days

*,
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WE. URGE the SELLING of YOUR HOGS

On th Februar March and Septembe markets for the

be prices during the year. Banner 33 Hog Supplement

is th same fee Dr. Clore, of Greenwood Indiana js selling,

and it sure gives results. We know what it has don for

some of our customers and it will do the sam for| you.

Dr. E. D. Anderson, our Veterinarian,

_

Here at Mentone, knows of the quality of this feed and can heart-

ily recommend it for the feeding of your hogs. Corn alon to hogs,

costs you $10.00 to produc 200 pounds cf pork with corn at 40c per

bushel With corn and Supplement you can produce 20¢ pound of

pork for $6.60,~a saving of $3.40 on every hog marketed,

Northern Indiana Co- Ass’n,
MENTONE, INDIANA,
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long bow& and “shot

have had their origin back in the days

of
and “quick on the trigger”

tle later with the invention of tirearms.

So the modern generation are merely

carrying on by coining

“Where’s Elmer” and

me sometime.”— Magazine.

The proverb, “Blood Is thicker than

water” is frequently ascribed to Sir

Walter Scott on account of his use of

it In “Guy Mannering,” but it was com-

mon tn the

Scott probably borrowed ft.
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Gre Butt & E
INCORPORATE

RECEIVER
Distributing Direct to Large Retail Trade.

i

c2-GIVE US A TRIAL, SX}
+

Address, 30 Greenwich St.. New York City.

Ref.—Your Own Bank.
Central Hanover Bank & Trust Co.,

Greenwich Street Branch.
All Commercia Agencie

04.0,
Se-testeatecitesteatestenteatente
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Oy eourse, “draw &

his bolt” must
the cave nun.

Jade Difficult te Value

“fash in the yan”
eame a lit:

chivalry while and workmanship. and jade Is

ably more difficult

other precious store. Most

such phrases as

“Come up to see

|

lying
China,

_——— riect. pieces of purest color.

Popular Old Proverb
ene

tained the monopoly

of the stone. The most valuable

Seventeenth century and
lucent.

Of all valuable stones jade varies

the most In price according to color

prob
to value than any

of the

jade comes origirally frow the mines

in Burma. “Great biocks way be seen

on the quays for shipment to

where it-is cut by workmen’

who know the secret of finding the
The

Chinese are suppose to hive main- 3

of jade cutting

on account of their patience and their

extreme appreciation of the beauty -

jade

ts of a’ rare-eierald color end trans-

2
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quite ill at this time.

* MENTONE NEWS

Remember picnic, July 4th.

Don’t forget the Annual Co-Op.

ic July 4

We will be looking for you at the

‘nic July 4th,
~

Mr William Forst of Warsaw spent

aturday in Mentone.

Mr. L. P. Jefferies is reporte

Come to Beechwood Park July 4

and see Frank Carls steal bases.

Mrs. Ella Bennet of Warsaw called

on friends a few days last week.

Invite your friends and neighbors

to the Annual Co- Picnic July 4.

Clayton Clutter is attending the

summer term at Indiana University.

Mrs. Robert Reed and Miss Betty

Lyon spent Friday in Warsaw on

Lusiness.

Let us make this picnic one long to

be remembered. See announcement

on first page.

Mrs. George Nellans left Monday
» visit her sister, Miss Alice Funk in

jerson.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bunner spent

aay in Chicago attending the

p. tds Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. George Nellans spent

bda with Mr. and Mrs. Grover

key and family.

Rev. and Mrs. DeWitt left Monday

lor Anderson where they will visit

relatives fur a few days.

Mss Thais Greulach is attending

the summer term for special work at

Northwestern University.

Special music will be one of the

items of interest on the program at

the Annual Picnic July 4.

Come and see the directors play

the stockholders in a base ball game

at the Co-Op. Picnic July 4.

Come and enjoy the day at Beech-

wood Park July 4 with the Northern

Indiana Co-Operative Association.

Mrs. Oliver Teel. attended the

Tri Kappa picnic supper Thursday

evening in Warsaw at the Bolinger

home.

Mrs. Cora VanGilder and son

Donald «tiended the Leesburg High

hool Alumni Banquet in Leesburg

Piuay evening.

Mrs. Davison arrived in Mentone

last Monday to spend the summer |
with her son and family, Dr. and

Mrs. Davison and son.

Miss Rosalind Mentzer left We
nesday for Lafayette where she a

Northern Indiana Co- News, June 20th, 1934.

Remember picnic, July 4th.

_

Mrs.’ James. Sarber is reported on

the sick list.
;

Mary Esthe Smith, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Merl Smith is ill with

the meales.

Miss Ella Jane Warner, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Y. W. Warner is ill

with the measles.

Mr. Abe Brockey who suffered a

stroke Th ay morning is ina

very serious condition.

A goo time is assured to all who

attend our picnic on July 4th. Be

sure to be-there.

Rev. DeWitt has been returned to

Mentone to the complete satisfaction

Jof all the parishioners

This is your invitation to attend

our picnic on July 4th. See an-

nouncement on first page.

Mrs. Edna Burns and Mrs. Yoland

Riner attended D. A. R. meeting in

Bourbon last Tuesday evening.

Miss Anna Myers and Mrs. Otto

Weimer of Rochester spent last

Tuesday in Mentone on business.

Mr and Mrs. Squire Myers and

family of Meadville, Pennsylvania

are visiting relatives and friends in

and around Mentone,

Mrs. Eldon Mow of McKeese Port,

Pennsylvania and Mrs. Etta Mow of

Rochester spent Wednesday evening

with Mrs. Gold Babcock.

Mr. and Mrs. John Vokoun and Mrs

Leona Snyder and daughter Vernette

spent Wednesday in Plymouth visit-

ing Mrs. Mary Vernette.

Mr. Dale Wallace, Miss Freda Sulli

van of Rochester, and Mr. and Mrs.

_
F. Snyder made « business trip to

Fort Wayne Thursday afternoon.

NEWSPAPERS:—See Jack Shinn

for your Sunday Herald & Examiner

and Sunday Tribune.- Have them de-

livered or call-at the house for them.

Mr. I. F.- Snyder of the L. P.

Jefferies Furniture Store took two

customers to Indianapolis last week.

They both came home well please
with their purchases.

Mr. and Mrs. John Vokoun of

Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Byers

and daughter Mary Frances of Fort

Wayne spent a few days at the

Vernette home during the death and

burial of Mrs. Frank Vernette.

Mr. and Mrs. Q. D. Morrison and

family of Athens, Ohio visited the

formers mother, Mrs. Rose Morrison.

Tuesday Mrs. Morrison accompanie
them to Wawasee Lake where they

are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde

Delano.

take specia work during the

term at Purdue University.
f

Remember picnic, July 4th.

-

Th Oliver Trad Mark

I Your Protection
Th Oliver Trad Mark is moulde into th meta

of every genuin Oliver Chille Shar

Th trad mar is alway clea an distinct if

the shar is a genuin Oliver. It is never blurred.

h is never har to read.

Oliver genuin Chilled Share are mad in the

same factor wher your Oliver Plow was made
Th onl way to ge Oliver service from your

Oliver Plo is to use a genvin Oliver Share

We are authorize Oliver Dealer “under the
Oliver Flag an

Northern Indiana

CO-OPERATIVE ASS’N.
MENTONE, INDIANA

sel genuin Oliver share

LIVER

Announcement Party Is Hel

Friday evening the Misses Eileen

Mollenhour and Frances Clark enter-

tained at the former’s home in Men-

tone complimentary to Miss Mabel

Sarber. The Mollenhour home was at-

tractively decorated with numerous

bouquets of garden flowers. The main

feature of the evening was bridge,
with Mrs. Nellie’ Reed winning first

prize and Mrs. Fiizabeth Myers,
second. Delicious refreshments were

served at individual tables. At each

place there was’ a tiny envelope,
which when opene an

d the

engagement of Miss Mabel Sarber

and Leroy Norris, both of Mentone.

The following guests were present:
The Misses Annabel Mentzer, Eunice

Reed, Kathleen Anderson, Margaret
Mentzer, Bernice Bowen and Marjorie

Bradway all of Mentone, Helen Jontz

and Thelma Harris of Warsaw and

Isabelle Farry of Rochester and

Mesdames Lucille Myers of Meadville

Pennsylvania, LaVerne Clutter, Eliza

beth Myers, Pauline Riner, Helen

Huffer, Helen Brown, Nellie Reed

Yolande. Riner of Mentone, the two

hostesses and the honored guest.

ic, July 4thhR

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.



In Memory of
Mother Vernette

Hannah Frances Rice, daughter of |
William and Lydia Rice was born in

Liking County,
November 16, 1845, and departed

from this life at her residence in

Mentone, Ind,. June 9, 1934 at the

advanced age of 88 years 6 months

and 23 days.
In 1853 at the age of eight years

she came with her parents and two

sisters to Indiana and established a

new residence in Franklin Township,
Kosciusko County.

Here she grew to a and

was united in marriage to Franklin

Vernette on September 5, 1867. This

couple moved to their farm in Mar-

‘shall County and traveled lifes high

way together for nearly 66 years un-

ul the passing of her husband August

8th, 1933. For the past 20 years they
were residents of Mentone where

they enjoyed the fruit of their years

of labor.

Ten children were born unto them,

four having passe to the great be-

yond. Those left to miss the de-

parted mother are, Sarah E. Bybee,
William Vernette, Ethel E. Laird,

Viola M. Vokoun, Bertha L. Byrer
and Leona B. Snyder. Also 8 grand-
children, 9 great grandchildren and

many other relatives and friends.

She united with the Sycamore
Chapel Church of Christ during the

ministry of Thaddeus S. Huston

about the year of 1690 and remained

true to the faith until called away.

Thus again we are reminded that

they who live must die, passing
through Nature to Eternity. Gods

hand touched her and

_

she slept.
There is no death for the thing we

eall death is but another sadder

name for Life.

We will be looking for you at the

picnic July 4th.

Former Resident Passes Away

David Elmer Ailer, aged 63 years
died at his home mile south of New

Paris, Saturday morning of last week

The widow Mrs. Daisy Ailer and one

brother survive to mourn his loss.

Funeral services were held Monday
at the Baptist church in Mentone,
Rev. E. E. DeWitt in charge. Burial

in Mentone cemetery.

Remember picnic, July 4th.

BAKE S ALE
I wish to call to the attention of

my customers the change of time for

my market. I will be at Clarks Store
from 9:00 a. m. to 12:09 p. m. begin |
ing Saturday June 30.

Winifred Swick.

near Utica, Ohio,

Northern Indiana Co- News, June 20t 193
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Commissioned Lieutenant .

Leroy Norris of Mentone, who will
be commissioned as second lieutenant
in the Officers’ Reserve Corp of the

United States Army June 14 will re-

ceive two weeks of active duty
training at Fort Knox, Ky., starting
June 17, it was announced here to-

day. All Reserve Officers Training
Corps graduates at Purdue Univer-

sity this year, who requested active

duty training this summer, will at-

posts in their own corps areas. Of

more than 130 asking such training,
110 will be ordered to Fort Knox.

Those attending the Officers’ Re-

serve Corps camps will be quartered
in tents near the R. O. T. C. camp.
where 158 Purdue junior R. O. T. C.!
students will be stationed for a six

weeks training period, starting June
17.

Remember picnic, July 4th.

CARD OF THANKS

tend Fort Knox or-other military
||

We wish to express our most

sincere thanks for the many acts of

kindness eatended to us during the
recent illness of our son, Leo.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lynn and Sons. !

dba

oiancacstis

&

deen those ‘fro “Mento who
attended the Indiara University |
Commencement in Bl.omington last

Monday were Dale kelly, Mr. and

Mrs. A. I. Nelson, Mi. and Mrs. M. O

Menizer and daughters, and Dr. and
Mrs. E. D. Andersin and son Robert

and daughter Kathleen. Members of
the graduating that were from Men-
tone were Kathryn Nelson, Beulah

Kelly, Wendell Anderson and James
Mentzer. Mr. Mentzer was gradua-

ted with high honors.
siemens

—— -

Remember picnic, July 4th.

Geod “Beaver Money”
During the heyday of the fur trade

many years ago, beaver skins passed
as money. They hag an established

rating across the coni:nent and as far

east as the Atlantic coast of approxi
mately four dollars for a1 average rav

skin, says Nature Magazine. Followin:
the transfer from hand to hand of th

skins themselves oiher curreney suc’

as small stones or bits of metal, eac’

bearing a crude drawing of a beave

and the initials or mark of a wei

known trader and representing am ac

tual skin lying in some storehouse

passed freely among traders and h

fians,

in
\Jet Found in Three Countries

Jet, the metal much prized for

mourning jeweiry and for resary beads

and crosses, is found in Asia Minor,
France and Great Britain. In France

the deposits are large and many per-
Sons find employment in producing
the mineral, An Imitation is made

-the Olive flag

A New Kin of Plowi
with a New Kind of Plow
Put an Oliver No. 218 Bi Base Plow into a fiel of
standin cormsta!ks or sweet clover. When you heve
finished plowing you will not find a stalk left above

ground Everythin will b buried—

The Cone ‘Moldboard of th Oliver Bi Bas turns the

soil completel over, crumblin it and buryin all tras
&gt de- fertility to your soil thzoug quic decomp

sitien of organic mattsr, andcombat weed an insc_i
pésts.. Organi matter in th soil help hold valuabl
moisture. Plo for pialt wit the Bi Base Plow under

There are Uuree:siz the No. 318 (3 bottom) No. 218

(2 bottom an th 1 Base Sulky Ask us ebout theml.

Northern Indiana

CO-OPERATIVE ASS’N.
MENTONE, INDIANA
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from ebonits, a hardened rubber, and

from glass.

Arabs Skilled Workmen
.

The Arabs were practical artifieere

and manufacturers. They, fashione
beautiful objects from gold. silver,

copper, bronze. tren and steel. In the

famons Damascus. binde they produced

something that only modern alloy steel

ean mateh. In the treatment of tex-

tile fubries the modern manufacturer

finds it hard to. surpass them, They

processed leather, dyed cloth and man-

ufaciured paper.

Smoke Meant Death

The “no smoking” sign once meant

a lot in the countries of the Caucasus

mountains. In Dageston the act was

i
punishable by death,

+ =

Bulls Don’t Know Colors
As far as is known, bulls have no

perception of color, The action of

waving a cloth infu ates the bull.
Many bulls are extrem’ y vicwus and

wl attack any moving person.

Se

meeree

=

Constitution&#39; Figurehead
The origina) tizurehead on the old

ship Constitution was a carved figure
of Hercules. Since the ship first,
sailed the hich seas six or seven dif-

ferent figures and scrolls have been

successors to the Hercules. The orig-

fual figurehead was carved by Messrs.

Skillings of Boston. It was a full-

length figure of Hercules with his

club potsed over his right shoulder. ¢




